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Seasonal entry of cattle with a brisker trade all round

Top price £1200 from  J O Jones Cyf, Sarn

  23 month British Blue achieved £1200
  26 month Lim  achieved £1180
  26 month Charolais achieved £1095
  16 month Charolais achieved £1010
  22 month Angus achieved £985

Top price £1195 from E Williams, Ty Mawr

  25 month Charolais achieved £1190
  26 month Lim achieved  £1170
  27 month Blonde achieved £1100
  18 month British Blue achieved £1095
  23  month Hereford achieved £1030
   27 month Simmental achieved £1090
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Breeding Bulls
Auctioneer Glyn Owens 07867977703

24 month Lim Bull sold for 2550gns and a 19 month old Lim sold for 2200gns

Again a very very good trade with continental cows selling up to 178ppk

More Barrens of all breeds required weekly

A 39 month Lim cow weighing 580kg achieved 178ppk
A 75 month Limr cow weighing 840kg achieved 160ppk
A 50 month Lim cow weighing 600kg achieved 160ppk
A 126 month Lim cow weighing 640kg achieved 149ppk
A 133 month Welsh Black cow weighing 720kg achieved 134ppk

Very good trade on all types of more lambs but in particular the tup lambs following the prime
lamb trade.
More store lambs required next week to meet current demand

Texel x tup lambs to £90
Texel x ewe lambs to £64.50
Speckled lambs to £52
Welsh lambs to £51.50

Fast trade on all types of sponging ewes, with top price of £148 for 2 pens of Suffolk x ewes
from G Thomas, Tai Hirion
Top price Cheviot x Mules went to D Hughes, Bryn Kenrick  of £112
Beulah x Mules to £116 also shown from G Thomas, Tai Hirion

225 ewes forward with overall average of £103



Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460

Calves £ 50 up on last week!

More could’ve been easily sold with majority of buyers going home empty.

Lim bull to £445
Lim heifers to £380
Lim bull to £380
British Blue bull £385
British Blue heifers £365
Hereford bull £385
Hereford bull £355
Aberdeen Angus bull £250
Aberdeen Angus heifers £205
Holstein Friesian bull £80

Stirks
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460

Fast trade on  the weanlings, possibly an improved trade on second quality
types

13 months British Blue bullock £800
12 month British Blue heifers £650
13 month Lim bullocks £760
10 month Lim bullocks £690
5 month Lim bulls £700
8 month British Blue bullock £595
7 month British Blue heifers £560
8 month Holstein Friesian bullock £375
8 month Charolais Heifers £710
12 month Stabiliser £590



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


